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School,
1975's Pacific Day offered
several events to attract visi
tors to campus last Saturday.
Representatives John McFall
(top left) front Manteca, the
House Majority Whip, was the
featured guest speaker at the
School of Education's banquet
in Elbert Coveil Dining Hall.
An aikido demonstration (top
right) fascinated the noontime
crowd on Knowles lawn, where
the all-campus barbecue took
place. In the spirit of Pacific
Day as an academic event, the
chemistry
department
(bottom right) set up a display
along with several other
departments and colleges to
illustrate
Pacific's
many
academic
endeavors. The
biology
department,
er...
entertaiment (bottom left) was
provided by several students,
adding a festive atmosphere to
Pacific Day 1975.
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Maintenance workers
join Teamsters Union
By DAN LAMBERTSON
Local 439 of the Teamsters
union will now represent
UOP's maintenance workers
as the result of an April Selec
tion in which they voted 59 to 43
in favor of joining.
The move will affect more
than 100 maintenance work
ers, including groundskeepers
and maids. According to
Teamsters Local President
Joe Conley, the election was
held due to a request by a num
ber of workers that the union
represent them.
He explained that among
the worker's grievances were
the lack of advancement
opportunity, unstructured pay
scales and unclear job speci
fications.

PfWdrjil

("Oral Intericond session
i 9: 10 to 10:40
16-2505.

NON ACADEMIC PERSONNEL UNIONIZE
UOP maintenance personnel voted to join Teamsters Union.

kerson comments on
ASUOP will host student
er responsibilities
rights event this October
In San Francisco

By SUE ANDERSON
My product is making
work," commented
m Akerson. new ASUOP
ident,
regarding
her
iplishments during the
tew weeks of her term.
Akerson stated that one of
prime responsibilities is
sure that everything
0 the ASUOP office
kks".
K something doesn't get
fin the office, ultimately it
fs down to policy deciis that I have to work with
frson," she said.

Richard Morita, ASUOP vice
president, and herself as an
"effective" one, and she stated
that the changeover from the
Larry Ginesi administration
w as a smooth one.
Prior to becoming pre
sident, Akerson served as aca
demic affairs director. She

also thinks students
become more aware of the
ia' Programs available to
J1- Chris Hebard, social
fclor.
has planned ice
irn and watermelon feeds.
Is. comedy teams, a jazz
ilVa' and mime troupes for
year.
Akerson sees the team of

Mardi Gras lime at
I'.,
'gain
am op will pies •111
ki'/i-Wliecrt featuring King'""ightat the Scottish Rite
kit Iron! 9 p.m. to I a.m.

,cif4>

turding to Lee Rosen
,s "utgoing ASUOP social
!tor. the Mardi Gras will
„s'ttiilar" to last -year's
a contest for best eosbut "u-p'tl have King-

Seven Jiundred letters are
being mailed out this week to
student body leaders of univer
sities across the nation, in
viting attendance at the Se
cond Annual National Con
ference on Student Legal
Rights to hosted by ASUOP
October 10-12.
The event will be held at
the
"historic"
SheratonPalace Hotel in San Fran
cisco. Its theme willbe-the "po
tential of student govern
ment" and will attempt to
make "student leaders more
aware of the advancements be
ing made today."
Raymond
intermediate
By KENNETH BREWER
student and ASUOP senator,
University of the Pacific is
Stuart Green, was recently
the proud owner of a 55-foot
appointed conference director
luxury yacht, the Carina. The by President Karen Akerson.
boat
was
received
in
Akerson said he showed an "in
September, 1974, from a donor tense personal desire in
who
wishes
to
remain
coordinating the three-day
anonymous.
event. Without Stuart's drive
The vintage vessel was and energy it probably would
built in 1928 at the well known never have gotten off the
Steven's Yacht Works in Stock ground," she said.
ton. The twin deisel Carina
AKERSON AND ASUOP
could be likened to one of the
student legal advisor Rod
oppulent period pieces F. Scott
Schwartz attended the first
Fitzgerald describes in "The
annual conference held last fall
Great Gatsby' .
at City University of New York
The well-maintained hard
(CUNY) in New York City . The
wood veneer and glass exter
two
representatives
were
ior gives the boat a sense oi ele
funded by ASUOP with the
gance. The interior, also wellpreserved, is finished in hard- hope that a similar event would
be conducted here this spring
rood paneling. In the past
see YACHT pg. six to educate Pacific students and

Plans for the summer in
clude working to establish a
university judiciary, planning
the National Student Rights
Conferences and investigating
the maintenance service and
tuition increases.

55 foot

luxury yacht

KAREN AKERSON
view s the presidency as much
more' 'awesome'' thanher pre
vious office.
••No matter how much i
worked with academic- af
fairs 1 find 'he presidency has
a hundred times more respon.:i.: i;*ioc " she
she said,
said. But 1
sibilities,
been able to cope with it better
because ot my experience .»
academics.
YEAR

Akerson

NEXT
clans to work with the various
lu
P "
nairmis and
interest groups on campus:
get them involved in sl"denA
government so there can be a

kinual Mardi Gras
s

By CARTER LOWRIE

UOP owns

HER MAIN goal is to open
fSUOP to involve as many
tots as possible. She feels
has already begun this
lu6h the appointment of dir-_
its .
Affording to Ake rson, the
^ of information has
'fgone significant changes
the two weeks Marci
toer has served as its
'tor. Akerson predicts that
j0p will have a
better
«£ imunications department
fl*11
fever before.

truly representative senate."
She also supports the involve
ment of students in the Univer
sity Center.
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/ young lady who goes top

groups

less," Rosenberg stated.
also

from

koadhoc;
Marin county, will open to
night's festivities Playnigunul
10 15. Rosenberg said, Th y
have played Here before: tlnm
music is laid-back rock and
roll—good to dance to.
Those wearing the best
costumes will be awarded
jrlesy of the ASUOP
bums coui
record store. ,
ize
"We will give a R'ee

New ASUOP Social Aflait's
Director Chris Hebard is
enthusiastic about this year's
Mardi Gras.
• This will be the biggest
blowout of the year. I guaran
tee it. Out with the old, in w ith
the new, and watch out. he
said.
The dance/concert is free
to ASUOP cardholders. Cards
must be shown at the door.

THE ACTION will not be
official until the National La
bor Relations Board (NLRB)
sanctions that the election was
properly conducted and then
recognizes Local 439 as the
worker's representative.
However, officials from
both the university and the
union felt there would be no
reasons to cause any problems
with the election sanction or
the union recognition.

college representatives who be heldat UC-Davis. They hope
to sell October's event to repre
may not have had the oppor
sentatives from themany West
tunity to attend the first New
Coast colleges who will attend
York conference.
to hear about the possible
"However,
preliminary
entertainment event available
action along this line was met
with setbacks and the initial to colleges through this na
tional coordinating liason com
plans of a late March or April
conference date had to be mittee.
scrapped,"
Akerson ex
Green also hopes to get
plained. "A questionnaire was
sponsorship from the United
mailed to campuses around the States National Student Asso
country to ascertain the major ciation. Already the organi
areas of interest in student
zation has agreed to use its in
legislation and enlist support to fluence and services to pro
our proposed event.
vide reduced flight fares for
"The responses were slow
delegates attending the San
in returning. Only 35 schools . Francisco meetings. If he gets
mailed back an acceptance."
the backing, Green will attend
Akerson continued. "An equal
their National Student Con
number of schools could not
ference this
August in
attend. Some of the student
Washington, D.C., to further
bodies were experiencingelec
advertise.
tion turnovers. Many student
Green has requested
leaders were unable to attend
funding in "loan" form of
in the late spring due to finals
$6,000 to cover conference and
and end-of-term projects. The
paper expenses. This will be re
principle determinant was
paid to ASUOP through a regis
financing and most of the re
sponses expressed the timing tration fee of approximately
$60 collected from colleges who
as "too late for budget fund
attend the Legal Rights Con
ing", she added.
ference. Through its advance
"But the general enthu
siastic response from all the publicity at these national
events this spring and sum
questionnaires to our plans
mer, Green hopes the con
overwhelmingly convinced us
ference will draw 250 parti
to try again for this fall," she
said. "Many aspects of our pro cipants nationwide.
gram are relatively new ideas
and can be very enlightening to
student body leaders." Stu
dent-run
merchandising
operations and student repre
sentation
on
previously
faculty-only committees are
trends that could become
reality on many campuses that
up till now had little or no
"power" in the hands of the
students. Akerson pointed out.
Plans are under way to
gain support and publicity for
the conference within the con
text of other organizations.
Akerson recently announced
the event to a rousing applause
during the Model United Na
tions proceedings at the Dis
neyland Hotel in Anaheim.
Later this month Green
and Social Director Chris He
bard will attend the National
Entertainment Conference to

This is the first successful
attempt at unionization by the
workers in four tries since 1962.
However, this is the first
time that the union involved
has been the Teamsters. In the
past, the workers voted not to
join the Service Employees
International Union.
According to Edgar W.
Case,
employee-relations
consultant in this matter for
the school, the Teamsters had
to do several things to become
the worker's representative..
First it asked the univer-

CONFERENCE
coordi
nator Green re-emphasized the
program objectives by stating
that "students need a fair say
in governing their school.More
students would get involved if
they had some knowledge of
what they could get going.
"The student body has the
potential of being the most
powerful force on any campus
if they organized to utilize re
sources. But the admini
stration
has
charac
teristically been the more or
ganized group and has re
tained its power.
"Our aim in holding a Legal
Rights Conference is to edu
cate student leaders and make
them more aware of their posee RIGHTS pg. six

sity to recognize them as the
bargaining agent for the
school's maintenance work
ers.
When the university would
not recognize them, they then
asked the NLRB for an elec
tion to establish their position.
To do this, 30 percent of the
workers had to have union
authorization cards, which are
proof that an employee wishes
to have the union represent
him.
What the action means is
that from now on, the uni
versity will bargain directly
with the union concerning
maintenance workers' salar
ies, fringe benefits and work
ing conditions, rather than
with the individual workers.
IN THE PAST, maintainance workers, like all univer
sity employees, weresent a let
ter stating what their salary
would be for the coming year.
Now the process will be much
more complicated.
The union must meet with
the workersand formulate con
tracts which they feel are
necessary for the workers.
Then a union bargaining com
mittee will present their posi
tion to a group of UOP bar
gainers and the two groups will
try to negotiate a satisfactiory
settlement.
Case indicated that the
union will usually set a dead
line of when it feels a settle
ment should be reached. If
settlement has not occurcd by
the deadline, then the union
negotiators lake them to ei
ther approve the offer or to re
ject it and sanction a strike.
At this time the employer
is often given an opportunity to

see TEAMSTERS pg. six

MUSICIAN URBIE GREEN
He will play with the UOP jazz band Saturday night.

Trombonist featured
with UOP jazi band
Urbie Green, one of the
leading jazz musicians in the
world, will be in Stockton on
.May 3 for a concert and clinic
at the Conservatory of Music.
Green, called by Nat
Hentoft "the most versatile of
all top-ranking trombonists,
will perform with the UOP Jazz
Band during a 7:30 p.m. con
cert in the Conservatory Audi
torium. The noted musician

will also conduct a trombone
clinic at 3:30 p.m. the sameday
in the Band Room at Pacific.
Green has toured with such
big names as Frankie Carle.
Gene Krupa and Woody Her
man. While with the famous
Woody Herman "Third Herd"
of the '50s. he received the
Downbeat International Critics
see URBIE pg. four
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Preparation for fi

This week's question:
What will you do to prepare for
finals this semester?

Question Man
Bill Callejas — Fresh
man, COP. Finals, yeah
. . .Well, I'll start by going to
class during dead week, you
know, to get the notes and stuff,
maybe crack a book or a Coors.
I'll probably have to go ask
more of these stupid questions
that Jonescomes up with. Go to
Spanish once more, for secur
ity s sake ... Go read notes
from Communism I wrote on
the bathroom walls . . . that's
close, no?

Jamie Jones — Fresh
man, Callison.Isteal the exam
the night beforeI have to take
it. Then Iput the answers on a
micro dot which looks like a
freckle on the back of my hand.
The next day Iput in my supermagnifying eye so I can read
the freckle. Then I party.

Lynn Edwards — Fresh
man, COP. I don't know
... the thing is I really will
prepare. Well, u'm, I don't
know ...I guessI really am.
Yeah, that's what you can put
in.

The freedom an

Fred Noe — Sophomore,
COP. I'm really not going to
prepare. . . no . . .I'm going
to prepare by drinking three
six-packs a day for the rest of
the semester. By the time
finals roll around, I'll have the
answers in my head.

Melinda Short — Fresh
man, COP. Let's see . . . I'll
go on a week-long binge of beserkness,
how does that
sound? I'll RF Tri-Delt.

The festivities will feature
Israeli and American dances,
singers, special speakers,
slides, Jewish and Israeli food
and a specialIsraeli dance per-

formance. Everyone is invited
to join in the celebration and
admission is free.
ACCORDING TO Israeli
Yehuda Handelsman, a Stock
ton resident, Israeli Inde
pendence Day represents the
"rebirth of a nation" after a
long struggle to remain in
dependent of surrounding
Arab countries.
The country has now ad-

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
NEW ELECTRIC ADOINO MACHINES
RENT-tO OWN
$10 Per gionth—all rent applied on purchase.
Keep until , ppid for or return any time.
No tricks - No - gimmicks - No interest
ID MONAGHAN'S

itockton
iypewriter Co.

• Downtown—249 E. Miner
• Lincoln Center North
• Lodi—107 W. Pine St.

women.

priority.
Vice President-

nonsense
news at noon

Associated Jewish Students
celebrate Israel's independence
Israeli Independence Day
will not only be celebrated in
Israel this year but at UOP. as
well. The Associated Jewish
Students (AJS) will sponsor
the celebration Saturday night
at 8:30 • in Anderson Dining
Hall.

vanced
with
modern
technology, industries and a
highly developed educational
system, including four univer
sities.

By CHRIS MAYTNIER

Israel is hoping for peace
and continual prosperity in the
future. "We want to live where
we are. We want to benefit
from peace. They will benefit
from peace through the cul
ture and the
belief," said
Handelsman.

YEHUDA HANDELSMAN
In Israel, the celebration
begins the night before with a
memorial for those who fell in
battle, followed by an outdoor
party. Music, dancing, speak
ers, fireworks and entertain
ment booths line the streets.

Because Israel follows the
Hebrew calendar, which is
based on the moon, the date of
Israeli Independence Day
varies from year to year. The
original corresponding date
was May 5, 1948. This year
independence day fell on April

Handelsman hopes to fol
low the traditional spirit as
much as possible tonight and
encourages those interested to
join in the celebration of this
important event.

16.

NOKTH Siott NIXT TO MY LESS
OPfN SATURDAYS lit 5 F M

RATHSKELLER
POSITIONS
OPEN
CASHIER - FULL TIME EVENINGS (1)
UOP Graduate or Graduate student needed
for full time work as Cashier in the
Rathskeller (M — F, 5 P.M. — Midnight).
Salary
—
$2.50/hour.
Job
starts
September 1,1975 and ends June 1,1976.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS ARE
HERE TO STAY!
NEW FOR STOCKTON

NEW FOR UOP

RIGHT OUT OF-THE 1930 s

THE PROHIBITION PIZZA
PARLOR
THURS. NIGHTSARE

LIVE MUSIC

FRAT & SORORITY
NITES
PITCHER OF BEER
95c

STUDENT ASSISTANT MANAGERS (3)
For Rathskeller, 1975/76. Must be pre
pared to work 2-3 night/week (5
p.m.—Midnight). Graduate
Student or
Upperclass men or women, capable of tak
ing
full
responsibility.
Salary
—
$2.50/hour.

"IT'S THE only noonnews
cast of.this length in Stock
ton," said station manager
Rich Lyness. "In addition, it's
the most extensive news pro
gram locally produced."
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Tony E. Bugarin was reeently elected president of®
A s s o c i a t e d S t u d e n t s of ' e
School of Education for ®
1975-76 year.
Cindy Hill was voted®
the vice-presidency and A®
Baily was elected secretary.
The new treasure! •>
Patricia Puppo, commissi®'
er of publicity is RolandaDe
nosiers and the senators3
Nancy Uriza and Carta

Joann Morganstern 3n
Kath,y Gonzales were 3®
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"Call Your KXTRA TOUCH'M Florist'

The committee grew out of
the Long-Range Planning and
Budget Committee appointed
by President Stanley E. Mc
Caffrey two years ifgo.

FOREIGN CAR PART

THE GOOD TIMES ARE BACK!

ALSO PLK,HT5 TO

The Sweet Surprise,,w a bouquet of colorful
flowers Or Sweet SurpriseII, green plants
with floral accents. Each in an imported
ceramic keepsake. Your FTD Florist
will send almost anywhere, and most
accept major credit cards. Order now.

An Academic Planning
Committee has been formed by
Academic Vice President Dr.
Clifford Hand to'assist in re
viewing Pacific's liberal arts
program.

HRE & BRIMSTONE

feo»

. . .a little extra credit
for being at the top of her class.

If you happen to missfc
noon newscast, you can caw
National Public Radio's nL
cast,
"All Things Consj.
dered," from 5 to 6:30 p.m
weekdays.

New committee to review
liberal arts program

TONIGHT FEATURING

T-ZQQoo

'As an independent
businessman, each
FTD Member Florist
sets his own prices.

For those students who are
interested in getting involved
with this program, they can
contact Ron Streeter at the

KUOP stlidio offices.

FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

EUROPE
Send theFTD
Sweet Surprise
LONDON
this Mother's Day..,

(c, 1975 Florists' Transworld Delivery.

Within the news seg
ments, four actualities are us
ually also presented. Actuali
ties are reports from the field
where an event has just taken
place and a reporter is there to
cover it.

ing experience for the stud
ents who are interested in this
area."

& DANCING

CHECK IT OUT & SPREAD THF
NEWS...

r

Usually available
for less than

•In an effort to keep UOP
students and the Stocktoncom
munity up to date on current
world events, KUOP-FM has
started a half-hour noon news
show.
"KUOP-FM
Midday
News," which started April 21,
is aired weekdays and consists
of 15 minutes of international
and national news, 15 minutes
of California and local stories
and includes a valley forecast.

KUOP's news sources
come from the Associated
Press wire service, National
Public Radio air and wire ser
vice and local press releases.
The actuality sources come
from the University of Cali
fornia audio service and the
California Medical Associa
tion audio service. They co
ver approximately 30 stories
per news show.
"In choosing the stories
that go into the newscast," ex
plained production manager
and
news coordinator Ron
Streeter, "we try to exclude the
extremely
violent
stories
which are not headlines."
There are five different
teams of threepeople each, one
team for each day of the week.
John Saltnes produces the pro
gram and Bob Greenspan en
gineers.
"In addition to this pro
gram being a vital service to
the community," said Street
er, "it's a very valuable learn

GOOD FOOD & GOOD TIMES
FOR THE LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN

JOB DESCRIPTION and APPLICATION
FORMS are AVAILABLE in the FOOD
SERVICES OFFICE,
ANDERSON HALL
(946-2533).
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Fall of a Nation
cX/te Pact ^iean

theme of Pacific Day would not be appro
priate for the Pacific Day audience It is un
fortunate that Mr. Dochtermann does not
see the educational relevance of a film and
discussion on a topic of contemporary poli
tical controversy, as it is presumptuous of

>l'OP studio offices.

>0/

/•/'

jyjt-

participation in Pacific Day-confirms he
observation hat this university does
consider intellectual freedom to be a ton
a luP
priority.

ise
•on

[on chosen
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lec.ua! pursuits has long been coSe'red a
cornerstone of the academic instituton A
recent series of events—UOP ^

Vice President-Executive Assistant Clif
ford Dochtermann (who. when making this
decision, had no idea of the nature of the

|

The administration's reasoning on this
issue is merely a collection of semi-refined
nonsense designed to protect UOP's noncontroversial, conservative public image at
the expense of an open academic com
munity atmosphere. On Saturday, it was
good to see information tables represent
ing "Bread for the World" and "Amnesty
International , while at the same time it was
frustrating and angering to not see the gay
viewpoint expressed. Where can one turn
when the university, supposedly the pro
tector of academic freedoms, decides to be
not only unsupportive but uncooperative as
well? Such an occurance as this makes one
wonder about the climate surrounding an
education at UOP.
Jamie Moran
Gay People's Union

Bnvn,
we need you!
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Circulation Manager • . . Harold Silliman
Advisor . . . Dan Walters

Greg Bava, sports editor of the Pacifican, received a serious injury during a base
ball game last Wednesday. Due to his condi
tion, it was not possible to put together a
sports page for this week.
The Pacifican staff wishes Greg a speedy
recovery and hopes that he is back with us
next week for the final issue.

Joanne Little
defense fund
Twenty-year-old Joanne Little may be
sentenced to death for defending herself against rape.
On August 27,1974,Ms. Little was sleep
ing in the Beaufort County North Carolina
jail, her home for the previous three months
while she awaited appeal on a breaking and
entering conviction.
Joanne Little was the only person in the
cell block and was guarded solely by white,
male jailers (Ms. Little is black). Clarence
Alligood, a 62-year-old guard, armed with
an ice pick, entered her 'cell, and pro
ceeded to make sexual advances to Ms.
Little.
In the ensuing struggle Ms. Little gained
possession of the ice pick and defended her
self against her attacker, stabbing him with
it. She then fled from the jail.
After a period of hiding, Ms. Little sur
rendered herself to the State Bureau of
Investigation through her attorney, Jerry
Paul.
Joanne Little's trial has begun under the
most prejudicial conditions imaginable.
Local newspapers have created an atmos
phere prejudicial to Joanne s cas^
V
publishing slanted news stories and editor
ials. The state medical examiner, who was
prepared to support Joanne s claim o se
defense, was barred from testifying at er
grand jury indictment.
Ms. Little is to be tried in Beaufort
County; few blacks are ever called for jury
service, and this region is notorious or
racial prejudice. Ms. Little's defense has reQuested funds for further investigation o
her case, from the state, and has een re
fused by the state. Also, much vital evi
dence in the case has been scattered among
various law enforcement agencies,^ma 1
examination by the defense almost .mpos
sible.
. .
1
Human rights and human lifeisat * Q00
Joanne Little's trial will cost at ®as
U

and may run as high as $200,000. Efforts or
her defense are being directed by the

Southern Poverty L a w Center.
n-ive
There will be a three-day fund d.ive
starting today and again on
TUeSpiease

on

bring your contributions to:
Virginia

Anderson*or
8:30a.m.—12:00 p.m. and 1.30
Chris D a n g e r f i e l d
Community Involvemen, Program
2nd floor Anderson V Vmiunce
Lois Flowers

KGB loves
detente

k

tor's cancelation of the Gay People™'Uni'3"
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By Jack Anderson with Joe Spear

Grandma liked
Pacific Day
Dear Editor:
We enjoyed Pacific Day.
We took our grandchild
ren from Northern Canada and
they likewise enjoyed all the
fun and games, including the
live snake and lively dancers!
Our granddaughter lost
her cloth purse with some
school papers, two baby teeth,
tooth
fairy change, plastic
lemon and other valuables.
Security and maintenance
were careful enough to pick up
this little bag and the child was
so happy to know she would get
her belongings back. We do
thank all of you for bringing
her this pleasure and for the
pleasant Saturday.

given to him by members of the
audience.
Personally, I did not agree
with some of the things thai
Duke hud to say: but that is not
the issue in this ease. David
Duke hud the right to express
his opinions, and it is for that
reason that he came to our
campus. 1 hope that each per
son who attended the program
(and even those who did not at
tend) will not judge him ac
cording to hearsay; 1 hope thai
they will agree or disagree
with Duke s opinions alter Iaid
ing out about the facts of the is
sue—personally!
In closing, I'd like to com
mend ASUOP for offering the
opportunity to hear "the othe
side" of un issue.
Miehele Bresso

help but i'eel that they are tak
ing advantage of us as mere
students, and that they would
never treat an adult in this
way.
We understand, of course,
that they are not always
treated with courtesy by the
students, but isn't this occa
sional annoyance found any
where by anyone? We can't be
lieve that they are in that much
worse of a situation than any
other clerk. Thus this situation
in the bookstore is not much
better, we are beginning to
wonder what we do that is so
provoking. Are we supposed to
put up with this discourteous
behavior, or is there a solu
tion?
Mary Alice Kiisol & JoannePukish

Sincerely,
Muriel I. Brown
Stockton

Disillusioned with
Duke audience

UOP workwomen
inconsiderate

Senior replies
to freshmen
Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Now thai we've been at the
University
of the Pacific lor
Dear Editor:
almost a year, we feel we are
After listening to speaker justifed in making this com
plaint. Every time we use the
David Duke of the Ku Klux
services in the Finance Cen
Klan lust week, I was Pimp
ter. we are met with the most
led lo write this letter, he
opportunity to hear someone ol unfriendly, inconsiderate,
Duke's persuasion was an unobliging workwomen. It
becomes a trauma to get a
exciting event and indeed an
important event, at that l check cashed or get a dollar's
worth of change because these
must say. however, that I was
considerably
disillusion-, ladies make us feel us ii we are
imposing on them and taking
ed—not with Duke—with the
audience! Students displayed up their lime unnecessarily. 11
they are so unhappy in their
an undue amount of heckhng
work, they should line! a job
especially during the end oi the
elsewhere and not take their
program when Duke
frustrations out on us. We can t
tempted to answer questions

As office manager of the
Pacifican 1 had access to this
week's letter lo the editor from
M.A. Kiisol and J. Pukish. As a
graduating senior I have had
much experience in dealing
with "workwomen" in all
areas oi the campus. Since I
was a freshman f have been
impressed with the courtesy,
kindness and "aid beyond the
call of duty" ol the personnel at
UOP.
In my job at the Pacifican I
Come in contact with many
personnel and I feel they de
serve some understanding and
patience if they are somelimes irritable. Out in the real
world, away from litis ivory to

WASHINGTON—Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger's policy of detente has
brought nothing but headaches for the FBI
and CIA.
The relaxation of relations between
Moscow and Washington has resulted in a
tremendous increase in cultural and scien
tific exchanges. Intelligence experts fear
this has jeopardized the security of Ameri
can secrets.
At least half the Russians who enter the
United States under the exchange pro
grams, the experts estimate,are spies for the
KGB. Indeed, the situation has become so
bad that the FBI has asked for additional agents to watch the Russians.
The basic problem, say our sources, is
that the Soviets take advantage of our open
society to steal our secrets. A team of
smooth-talking Russians, for example, rou
tinely strolls the corridors of Capitol Hill.
They strive for a "hail-fellow-well-met" im
age, but insiders suspect they are there to
gather intelligence.
Scientific exchanges, in particular, have
thus far been a one-way street. Right now,
for example, Russian and American astro
nauts are training for a joint space flight.
Our space technology, however, is more so
phisticated than theirs. Thus they are learn
ing far more from us than we from them. In
fact, say our sources, the American astro
nauts are astounded over the rudimentary
characteristics of the Soyuz spacecraft.
The Soviets demonstrated an intense
interest in our agricultural and deep-sea
technology, as well.
One clever trick the Russians use is to
dangle large contracts in front of American
companies. The firms, eager for foreign
trade, respond with "proposals" which are
laden with technical information. Then the
Soviets arrange to have technicians and en
gineers visit the U.S. companies.
By the time they leave, as one source
put it, "they have stolen the candy store."

wer. we must deal with all
kinds ol personalities and we
might as well learn that right
now. As for being a "mere
student." speak for yourself.
Janet Polly

UOP unconcerned
with issues,efc.
Dear Editor:
The rationale for calling
Pacific a "university," a
"place wherein all worlds are
brought together," becomes ever more elusive. With thesur
prise ban on the Gay People's
Union's Pacific Day film show
ing, the inanity of Pacific has
seemingly set foot and claim to
the fascist frontier of its usual
provincialism.
In their banning of the
film, that nadir of middle class
sensibilities Stanley McCaff
rey, and Clifford Dochterman,
his lackey, have forced a re
presentation of Pacific as an
institution unconcerned with
issues, information and, os
tensibly, education itself.
Why have Pacific Day at
all? Why not simply send post
cards to the parents of pro
spective students advertising
that "for $3,500 we'll keep it all
hid?"
John Cherry
Raymond College
The Pacifican is a publication of the Associated
Students, University of the Pacific and is pub
lished weekly during the academic year. Entered
and paid as second-class postage in Stockton
October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stockton,
Calif., under the Act of March 3,1897. Subscrip
tion $3 per year. Telephone 209-946-2114. Mem
ber of the College Press Service and National
Advertising Services, 360 Lexington Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017. All material copyright The
Pacifican 1975. Send form 3579 to The Pacifican,
University of the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Avenue,
Stockton. Calif., 95211

CHILD LABOR—Hard economic times
have forced many employers to lay off work
ers. Some need help, but can't afford to pay
salaries.
Now, an old tactic has been revived by
some farmers. They want to put children to
work.
Children under 12 have been forbid
den by law to work since the Great Depres
sion. But now strawberry growers in the
Northwest and potato growers in theNorth
east are pushing for an exemption. They ar
gue that the kids need summer jobsand that
they can harvest easier because they are
built closer to the ground.
But the AFL-CIO is charging that the
farmers just want cheap, exploitable labor.
I he children could be paid next to nothing
and they would be taking jobs away from
union farm workers.
The legislation creating the loophole is
being quickly pushed through the House,
indicating that there are some powerful
interests behind it.
CANDY CRISIS—The candy bar is
shrinking in size but rising in cost. And if American candy manufacturers have their
way, you soon will be unable to tell what size
candy bar you are buying.
The Food and Drug Administration, in
credibly, is considering a scheme dreamed
up by the National Confectioners Associa
tion that would make candy bar weights a
trade secret. "Tremendous raw material
price fluctuations," the industry claims, re
quire the size of the candy bar to be "adjus
ted rapidly and frequently."
Thus it is impractical, the industry ar
gues, to keep changing the weight mark
ings on the wrapper. The cost of throwing
out the old labels, they say, is passed on to
the consumer.
An investigation by Rep. Benjamin Ro
senthal, D.-N.Y., chairman of the House
consumer committee, disputes some of the
candy makers' claims.
WASHINGTON WHIRL—Despite spec
ulation to the contrary, Sen. Ted Kennedy,
D.-Mass., says he is determined to stay out
of the 1976 Presdential race. His press se
cretary, who wanted to see the boss in the
White House, has quietly begun looking for
another job....Diplomatc sources tell us that
Saudi Arabia will try to counter Israel's in
fluence in the United States by making a
special effort to woo Congress. The Saudis
are also interested in a bilateral deal that
would guarantee oil for the United States in
return for American help in industrializing
Saudi Arabia....Sen. James Abourezk, D.S.D., has been a vocal opponent of further
military aid to South Vietnam. His mail, most
of it from conservative South Dakota, is run
ning 20 to one in his favor.
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Editor

Racial slur on
Pacific stage?

Nostalgia implies that
which has been previously
experienced and a desire to re
turn to that something, person
or event. "Anything Goes"
fits into the nostalgia cate
gory. However,Idoubt if any of
us have had actual exper
iences which apply, except as
"group consciousness."
Be honest. How many of
you have actually crossed the
Atlantic by ship, rubbed el
bows with a Public Enemy or
even burst into song (and
dance) to express you love? If

By ALEX P. CITRON

The first timeIsaw UOP's
production of' 'Anything Goes"
I was shocked. The second
time Iwas appalled. NowIam
outraged. The reason for this
rise is three or four short
scenes within the play in which
one of the most racist slurs imaginable is hurled at the Chi
nese people.
The two Chinese converts
in the play are played by Mark
Grossman and Mike Healy, but
it is not with them that I have
my quarrel. For what they
have been told to do, their act
ing is fine and their interpre
tation precise. It is rather

a review
you have not, then "Welcome
to the wonderful world of Cole
and the craziest
Porter,"
group of characters to inhabit
that world.
For those of you requiring
a plot summary,Ioffer the fol
lowing: boy chases girl, loses
girl, gets girl and girl chases
boy, gets boy. It is that simple;
and it all surrounds some of the
most famous ColePorter songs
ever written. In this produc
tion of "Anything Go.es,"
the musical numbers that
stand out are "Friendship,"
"Anything
Goes,"
"Lets
Misbehave," "Blow, Gabriel,
Blow " and a little comic piece,
"Be Like The Bluebird."

an opinion
with director Mark Wardrip
that I have taken issue.
Granted, the play was
written 40 years ago when the
waist-bending, hand-clasping
orientals saying dumb things
like, "We no rooze, we win.
Tree-hunnadahrra.
Ahhhhhhh" was quite the
vogue. And granted, it is per
iod piece, and a comedy.
HOWEVER, there are
countless wayk Wardrip could
have handled the Chinese in a
less offensive manner. Theoportunity is there to portray
them as cleverly sagacious,
with at least a hint of dignity.
But this is not done. Rather,
they are being played as illit-

'Anything Goes -UOP
Theatre's grand
By DAVID BELASCO

itAft /»
A CHINESE CONVERT?

Photo by Mark Allen

Mark Grossman (pictured above) and Michael Healy portray
the controversial Ching and Ling in the UOP Theatre's cur
rent production of "Anything Goes".
erate, mindless dupes, cha
sing women, cheating at cards
and muttering "Ahhhhh" as if
it were their national anthem.
And if that is not enough,
there is even a scene in the
show when a bunch of Caucasions steal the Chinese's cloth

ing and put on a tasteless ruse,
including such Cole Porter fa
vorites as, "Lock a bye baby,
on ta tlee top."
"Anything Goes" is a good
play and the drama depart
ment has done a good job with
it; butIcould not let this racism go by untouched. Unless, of
course, you want to see other
great musicals in the future
like, "Pickaninny Parade",
"Wop's New", "Burn Them
Jews" and "Spic Tactular".

EXPOSITIONAL materi
al dispensed, let us move to other considerations. Consider
the "Ship's Orchestra," there
is one: five pieces. When they
are harmonious, they are ex
cellent; at all times they are
loud, tending to mask the fine
voices in the company as well
as the weaker voices. Don
Hardin deserves praise as mu
sical director as his efforts are
apparent and add greatly to
the whole.
Consider "The Girls" and
"The Boys," commonly called
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RETURNING to the pro
gram,Ifind myself face to face
with four angels (Charity,
Chastity, Purity and Virtue)
promising peroxide blond senPhoto by Mark Allen
EIGHT OF THE PASSENGERS
suosity. The only thing mis
sing is their halos, as they give
James Kelley (Moonface), James Meade (Sir
Madeline Maechler (Hope), Mark Von Culm
a hell of a performance in
Evelyn) and Peggy Hummes (Reno) are all
(Whitney), Kathy Nymeon (Bonnie), Leslie
"Heaven Hop."
passengers of the U.S.S. American.
New (Mrs. Harcourt), Dean Butler (Billy),
The two Chinese are amus
ing, and Michael Healy and
which he uses in
ment in London. Her voice is
most
Mark Grossman give the cap
she sings.
inappropriate way.
pleasing,
has
a
sultry
quality
tain, Bob Love, enough trouble
The only cast member l
and her dancing is quite good.
THIS BRINGS us to Reno
to divert his attention at just
haven't mentioned as yet is
James
Meade
is
excellent
ment. Mrs. Harcourt, played Sweeney (Peggy Hummes) the
Dean Moore Butler, who plays
as Sir Evelyn Oakley, the Bri
by L.J. New, is elitely snob nightclub star. Hummes is su
Billy Crocker. His character's
tish
gentleman,
free
from
work
bish and(thank the powers that perb as the cynically sincere
"clowning" lacks sincerity and
and collecting American slang,
be) • middle-aged rather than siren sailing off to an engage
security. His voice in the
doddering. Her pomposity is
romantic ballad is sad andhis
the perfect balance for Elisha
movements, although fluid and
Whitney's (Mark VonCulin)
graceful at times, seem stiff.I
effete boorishness as he drinks
think that there is more talent
his way to London. Both Von
inside Butler, but for some rea
Culin andNew do a credible job
son he doesn't bring what he
with their roles. However, you
has to the character he por
cannot disguise VonCulin's
trays.
youth with gray hair.
Kathryn Nymoen is strong
If this seems like a fa
as Bonnie LeTour. James Kel
vorable review, it is meant to
ley, aS Moonface Martin,
be. The quality of the produc
scores a direct hit with the au
tion is superb and Wardrip
dience, with or without his ma
has done a magnificent job. It
chine gun. MadelineMaechler,
is not easy to manipulate 27
as Hope Harcourt, displays a
people in so small an area. Al
beautiful voice wrapped in a
though the production is not
mind and body uncertain of
flawless, one tends not to no
what it is doing. She seems
tice these flaws. Darrell Permost real and convincing when
sels' sets and Marion Rader's

STOCKTONS NEWEST MOTOR INM-

n known as T«e
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"Chorus; j'( a cohesive group
working well in concert. There
are no individuals as they
equally (and literally) tap and
sing their way into your heart.
The
exceptional
chor
eography, created by James
Kelley and brought to life by
the company, is an exciting as
pect of this production.
To digress momentarily . . .
Do you know someone in the
cast? You do? Can you recog
nize them? I doubt it. Iknew
most of the cast and I had to
look twice and consult my pro
gram. The medal of honor for
the transformation of the
familiar goes to Tricia Ginter,
who created the hair styles and
makeup. To cite one example:
"That can't be Mike Healy!"
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a big parade too.
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there's a danceat
thought there was wresthng
It's the same thing, Jot
O.K. Joe says, just soI doi
be full of spirit tomorrow nu
only one.

You can take off your di
authority for that statement
Frosh Handbook, Command)
all times except when inside
Frosh have been seen thr
past week still wearing their
sequences will be forthcomin
ment Committee.

Cords and jeans have 1
frosh inside of them. Sophon
We expect immediate ii
class in the above respects.

costumes are masterful.
Indeed,
"Anything Goes"
is a beautiful way to end these
mester.
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FRIENDSHIP

SowhatifitisH^ecom

Dean Butler, James Kelley and Peggy Hummes join hands to
vocalize one of the show's many Cole Porter tunes.

Urbie Green here tomorrow
from pg. one

Award for "new star."
He has led big bands and

DID YOU KNOW?
A YEAR or a SEMESTER abroad
may be cheaper than a
YEAR or SEMESTER in the States.
Why not live,study and k ^rn in EUROPE ?

ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD

221 East 50th Street New York, N Y. 10022

various small groups in the
New York area, and he is con
sidered the top trombonist in
New York City. Green has
appeared at such major jazz
festivals as Newport and Mon
terey and in the movie "The
Benny Goodman Story." His
background playing has been
featured on albums by Tony
Bennett, Peggy Lee and Frank
Sinatra.
Green has more than 25 re-

The meanest drink in town.) ilEIJCUiii
WOOWOOOWWWwwwwwwwwwwww^^

cord albums to his credit and
has performed at concert halls,
nightclubs and the White
House. He will perform music
from his latest album "Big.
Beautiful Band" during his
appearance with the Pacific
Jazz Band.
Tickets for the show will be
available from the UOP band
department, and at the door at
the clinic and concert. Prices
will be $1 for ASUOP card
holders, $1.50 for other stu
dents and $2 for adults. The
clinic will be open to those who
purchase tickets for the con
cert.

TOULOUSE

Toulouse Ei

DIAL 4-M-O-V-l-E-S

i 157 W. Adams Behind Baskini Robbins Off Pacific Avenue
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"Gena Rowlands is brilliant in the most important
screen role there has been for women in a decade."
-Pat Collins, WCBS-TV

"The soul of the film is the strange intense emotion
ally daring performance by Gena Rowlands. It's a
performance that women understand and respond
to unresenfedly. -Moiiy Haskeii. VIVA
ci
Gena Rowlands' portrait the most breathtaking
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EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE
work! Doug^os^was^n ch^ Th °' thiS StUdent directed
last Monday and Tuesday.
Program which played
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So what if it is Homecoming my friend w
want to go home. I like it here at de,r
^ S3yS'1 don'1
there's a footballgame this weekend sowhi if3?.!10' Besides
sbouldIgohome?
You don't understand Joe Hnm
w , 1 1 c o n , , b a c k h e rI
e
r Z e m b ™ Z ' . l ?1 S " " S yS'
It's kind of like a trip to the zoo.
Joe says a grad is somebody who ran nnt
y Wh°rdn out of money and had
„ graduate.
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Tomorrow at 1 p.m. the
Sixth U.S. Army Band will give
a free concert at UOP on the
lawn between Burns Tower
and Knoles Hall. Featured will
be the Sixth Army concert
band, jazz band and quartet.
This event is open and free to
the community.
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; a magnificent job. It
asy to manipulate 27
l so small an area. Althe production is not
, one tends not to no
te flaws. Darrell Pers and Marion Rader's
?s are masterful.
"Anything
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itiful way to end these-
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It's the same thing, Joe.
O.K. Joe says, just soIdon't have to
h™™ r.full of spirit tomorrow night. Well, Joe, you won'?befhe
—Friday, October 12, 1951
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"KATY LIED"—STEELY DAN (ABCD 8461
There are several reasons why Steely Dan is one of the best
songs {it rieht ^ with non-commercfaT™ roTr^ !h
™.rC'a'FM ,rock- (2> them songs fit in with the more commertHeSongwriterso£ thegroup,

and
f
DonaldFagen
» * » * » * » * » * * * * A A A A A A A A W A A » W A A * W W » » , and Walter Becker, seem to settle fornothingbut perfectionin
their work and (4) instrumental^, they are unmatchable.
You can take off your dink as long as you are inside. As
• S!P?,e 1972, steelY Dan has released six singles ("Do it Aauthority for that statement we refer you to page 11 of the
gatn, "Reeling in the Years," "Show Biz Kids," "My Old
Frosh Handbook, Commandment No. 4, "Wear thy "Dink" at
School,
Rikki, Don't Lose That Number" and "Pretzel Lo
all times except when inside."
gic ), and four albums ("Can't Buy a Thrill, " "Countdown to
Frosh have been seen throughout many classes during the
Ectasy,
Pretzel Logic" and their current release "Katv
past week still wearing their dinks. This will cease or dire con
Lied ).
sequences will be forthcoming from the Sophomore Chastise
Katy Lled." Steely Dan accomplishes something that
ment Committee.
,
Cords and jeans have been seen around campus with
!t ™«tCafV
excellent songs. The only problem is
that most of the songs sound like something they'd previously
(rosh inside of them. Sophomores, how about this?
recorded: however, in this case that's good, since most of the
We expect immediate improvement from the freshman
cuts they have previously recorded are first rate.
class in the above respects.
The songs with the most impact on "Katy Lied" are "Bad
—Friday, .September 26, 1947
Sneakers, "Doctor Wu," "Any World That I'm Welcome To"
and those of you who liked "Your Gold Teeth" on the "Count
down to Ectasy" album will enjoy its sequel: "Your Gold
leeth. '

Todd Barton's "Perform
er and the Author" class, bet
ter known as the Raymond
College drama department,
will be giving public perform
ances of various plays during
the coming weeks.
The first performance,
"Crossroads", an original pro
duction performed, written
and directed by Jeff Franklin,
"David Eakin, Teri New and Jo
seph R. Dreyer, will be on
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Albright
Auditorium.

"BARRY MANILOW II" (BelI-1314)
It's hard to take Barry Manilow seriously simply on the
merit of his No. 1 single, "Mandy." It becomes a lot easier,
however, after listening to his current album, "Barry
Manilow II."
Manilow is one of those complete performers who sings
(and very well I might add), plays piano and arranges, pro
duces and writes his own works. He also produces for other sin
gers (Bette Midler is one of his produeees). His "Midleresque" effort on "Manilow II" is an old 1930's be-bop tune
called "Avenue C."
Barry Manilow has succeeded in putting out one of rock
TOULOUSE ENGLEHARDT
music's most versatile albums in recent years; from themore
mellow, romantic tunes like "Mandy", "The Two of Us" and
"Home Again," to the more vigorous songs like "I Want To Be
Somebody's Baby" and "Something's Coming Up." .
Manilow also has thegreat honor of co-composing the song
"Early Morning Strangers" with the immortal Hal David.
Also on the album is a remake of the 1960 s Motown song, "My
Baby Loves Me."
After all of this, however, the best cuts on "Barry Mani
low II" are "It's A Miracle," a funky top-40 tune whichdemon
strates Manilow's genius as an arranger, and "Sandra," a
song which is bound to touch anyone with an emotional bone in
versatile
style
of
music
all
his
Instrumental guitarist and
own.
their body.
™Poser Toulouse EngelAfter hearing and enjoying "Barry Manilow II," onecan't
The spirit of Toulouse's
dpdt, who will be performing
music is revealed in his own help but wonder where is "Barry Manilow I.' Well, it exists;
1 'heRathskeller tonight from
words: "My philosophy has al and though it is a gyod album, Barry Manilow is improving.
Until midnight, has comways been that, ifIcould make
''Hed more than half his life to
my guitar tell stories and pajnt
e guitar. During his formapictures, without singing lyr
le years Toulouse has been
ics, I'd be onm y way . . . "
^Pired by a variety of guitar
Engelhardt, who records
a
LIQUOR • WINE - DELICATESSEN
j
f 's from Chet Atkins and
for Briar Records, has per
;rco
Trauts
to Andres
formed as a solo artist on the
Party Supplies - Groceries •
j
!eSovi .
a
same program with such nota
Fre* Mivvry
Keg Beer
bles as The Byrds, Canned
building on these foundaSPECIAL OISCOI NT KOIC I2S I. JAMESTOWN|
% and without any formal
|FMONC 47J-327S SOMIKITY A KRATKKN1TY
Heat, John Stewart and even
STOCKTON. CAUf
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FUNCTIONS.
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
"s'cal instruction, Toulouse
Synthesized a colorful and Orchestra.

foulouse Englehardt
10

Rathskeller tonight

5^44^4 Liquors
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It is a series of assorted
scenes weaving whacky and
zany antics with live music and
serious drama to create a the
atre experience you will long
remember.
Also to be performed that
evening will be two plays writ
ten by Harold Pinter, "The
Dwarfs" with David Gallegos, Rod Tofanelli andRay Hilliard and "Landscape", with

Steve Glazer and Susie Fitch,
The folowing week on May
15, same time and place, you
can see two original one-act
plays.
"Shoot the Moon," written
and directedby Lynne Abels, is
abstracted from elements of
Andy Warhol's life and deals
with the relationship of an art
ist to his schizophrenic model
and the woman who supports
him. It is performed by Robyn
Cota, Doug Yost and Lisa Gla
zier.
"Indoors, Outdoors As
Merrily We Roll Along," by Ju
lie Onie, will be performed by
Paul Knight,Halle Mandeland
the Onie Sisters, Marci and Ju
lie. "Shoot the Moon" will al
so play May 14, at 8 p.m. in the
Raymond Common Room.
Admission is free to all per
formances. An interestingeve
ning is guaranteed for all—or
your money back.

K

I

Friday, May 2
6:30 & 9 p.m.'Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines" at the
University Center Theatre
7 p.m. Angela Choi, Mezzo, Jr. recital and Elizabeth Bills in recital
8 p.m. "Anything Goes" by Cole Porter, in the DeMarcus BrownTheatre
8 p.m. Joe Walsh—Link Wray—Strawbs, at Winterland (S.F.)
8 p.m. John Prine at the Berkeley Community Theatre
8:30 p.m. "Man of La Mancha" at Stockton Civic Theatre
9 p.m. Mardi Gras, featuring Kingfish and Roadhog—Scottish Rite
Temple, free to ASUOP cardholders
9 p.m. Toulouse Englehardt—in the Rathskeller
Saturday, May 3

8 p.m. Joe Walsh—Link Wray—Strawbs, at Winterland (S.F.)
8 p.m. Spring Jazz Band Concert featuring trombonist Urbie
Green—Conservatory
8:30 p.m. "Man of La Mancha" at Stockton Civic Theatre
Sunday, May 4
1:30, 4, 6:30 & 9 p.m. "Those Magniricent Men in Their Flying Ma
chines" in the University Center Theatre
8 p.m. Weather Report —Billy Cobham at the Berkeley Community
Theatre
Tuesday, May 6
7:30 p.m. "Virgin Spring" at the University Center Theatre
7:30 p.m. Feminist comedienne Ivy Bottini in Anderson Lecture
Hall—$1.50 for students
8 p.m. Pacific Symphonetta—Conservatory
Wednesday, May 7
7 p.m. Elaine Koga, piano, Soph, recital & Kathleeen Montegna, piano.
Soph, recital—Conservatory
8:15 p.m. Woodwind, Brass and String Ensembles—Conservatory

New
Custom-Made Engagent and
Wedding Ring Sets

Rings designed to suit your individual taste cost
no more than standard design at Bud Behney
Jewelers.

ISN'T IT?
No. Nothingisever"almost legal."
Especially marijuana. Last year alone
420,000 people were arrested for
marijuana offenses. Of those, 90%
were for simple possession.
But now a growing number of
Americans are thinking seriously
about changing the present mari
juana laws. In Tact, some laws have
already been changed. The state of
Oregon has successfully de-criminalizea the personal use of marijuana.
The American Bar Association, The
National Council of Churches, Con
sumers' Union and The National
Education Association have urged
other states to do the same. An in
evitable chain of events has begun.
Become part of that change.
Help us help you.

,

to all UOP students

20%OFF

and faculty

A/e can offer this specialized service

because we operate a manufacturing shop on our
riOHJTJL

premises, where we

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR THE REFORM
OF MARIJUANA LAWS
7*4 flllMOEt STREET MR TEMCISCO OUT Mill

create rings

• ItiKloarSIS 00 nwmbtrthip fx. (St«drntiand Military SI0.00)
• Tm not J joinvr bat Iwould Kill like 10 help with •(ORinbaikw

to

can

none*:

design,

and

'Ee/utety
Jewelers

207 E.

WEBER AVE.

Scut

LAPEL HNSOil 00twk

alter,

your specification at no extra

Sets start at $100.

-STAMPS •II 00 fit St

downtown across
from the courthouse

463-0240
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Copy Center off Stockton

E

XEROX COPIES

VERY SPECIAL LOW PRICES
HUMFORMANCE WHEELS WITH T.RE PURCHASE

nI

Calaveras Calendar

IT'S ALMOST

Hi-Perforniance \ — W h a » l C e n t a r
ON

THERE ARE, of course, other good performances worth
mentioning. Phil Hubbard, as
Pedro the chief ruffian, is ex
cellently robust.
Director
Steve Siler is also fine in the
role of Dr. Carrasco, the cyni

cal realist. He provides the
perfect opposite to Quixote's
dreams.
The set, by Tom Lizzio, is
superb. It is the best at Civic
Theatre in recent memory. In
combination with Siler's line
and consistent directing, it cre
ates a mood not broken frorn
curtain to curtain.
This "La Mancha" is not
strong musically. It is unfor
tunate that so many beautiful
songs are lost in Civic's pro
duction.
B'ortunately, "La
Mancha" is so great a master
piece of the theatre that it
stands in spite of that. It is a
play that must be seen. Itscurrent run at Civic Theatre will
continue on weekends through
May.

by Sud

DUDDY'S—Your Leading Western^-

•uopbH
FOR THE BIRDS

the part. It is, admittedly, a
difficult part both for an actor
and a singer. However, Scott
has totally sidestepped the
challenge and makes no at
tempt at genuine characteri
zation.
As Aldonza, the whore idolized by Quixote's visions,
Sally Patterson is granitefaced and gravel-voiced. She
is physically perfect for the
role, but can carry off neither
the acting not the singing.

1:30, 4, 6:30 & 9 p.m. "Those Magnificent Men in Their Flying Ma
chines" in the University Center Theatre
2 p.m.
2 & 8 p.m. "Anything Goes" by Cole Porter, in the DeMarcus Brown
Theatre
1 p.m. The Sixth U.S. Army Band—on Burns Tower lawn
6 & 9 p.m. Jackson Brown & Phoebe Snow at the Berkeley Community
Theatre

Raymond schedules
studenf directed plays

It's hard to explain why it's taking so long for Steely Dan to
reach superstar status. Few groups can combine music and
lyrics the way "The Dan" can. Here's an example of somepro
phetic lyrics that Steely Dan released back in 1*972:
"While he plundered far and wide, all his starving children
cried.
And though we sung his fame, we all went hungry just the
same.
He meant to shine to the end of the line.
We've seen the last of good King Richard.

lorrow

on

There will be a dance con
cert on May 8, 9 & to at 8 p.m.
which will feature new ballets
by Kathy Dillon, Barbara Ubaldi and John Casserly.
The dance concert will be
held at 114 South American St.
(opposite the Stockton Record
building). Admission is $1.

rMan

Ivy Bottini, feminist come
dienne and entertainer will
give a one-woman per
formance Tuesday at 7:30p.m.
By ALEX P. CITRON
in Anderson Y Lecture Hall. A
The greatest of all musi
reception will folow in the Gold
cal plays, "Man of La ManRoom, sponsored by the Na
cha" is now playing at Stock
tional Organization for Wo
ton Civic Theatre; and it is, al
men (NOW).
though flawed, a production
Included in her per
very much worth seeing. Un
formance, "The Many Faces of
der the direction of Steve SiWoman," a fast-paced series of
ler, "La Mancha" is an effec
skits in which she portrays
tive comHnatiun of mood,
situations unique to women,
mover .er' and emotion. In a
will be humor, pathos and so
unique interpretation, Siler
cial commentary. Through the
has used mime quite a bit; and
use of mime, she portrays a
it works well. His small cast
routine about the birth-toperforms those sections par
death life of a woman.
ticularly well.
Ms. Bottini was one of the
first members of the founding
"La Mancha" is the story
chapter of NOW in New York.
of the Spanish writer Miguel de
Her other feminist activities
Cervantes and the great char
have included organizing the
acter he created in Don Quixo
first consciousness raising
te de la Mancha. In the dual
groups in New York and Cali
role is Civic Theatre's veteran
fornia, and launching the first
actor Gene Wisenor; and in it
committee to study textbooks
he gives a truly beautiful per
for sexism discrimination.
formance.
A former artist,author and
publisher, Ms. Bottini will be a
HIS QUIXOTE is the per
guest, also on Tuesday, on
fect combination of spirit and
KOVR Channel 13 at 9 a.m.,
senility,
flamboyance and.
and again on KTRB, the Carol failing faculties.
Wisenor's
from
3
to
5
Benson Talk Show
singing is also outstanding,
p.m.
which is not the case with any
Seats will limited for the one else in the show. In fact, it
7:30 p.m. show but advance is only thegreatness of the play
tickets may be purchased at
and the fine voice of Wisenor
the Anderson Y or by by cal
that make the otherwise wret
ling 462-5098 evenings for $3
ched singing tolerable.
and half price for senior
Tom Scott as Sancho, the
citizens andstudents withID's.
loyal squire of Don Quixote,
Proceeds will go to the San
was obviously cast for his abil
Joaquin Legal Defense Fund.
ity to sing the higher notes in

Each year after Band Frolic Drer

While some judges in the past have nmh k.
closer to a musical or dramatic urorW
u y never been
most of the
TV-viewing public, their decision rem
S ,1°nly authorized
ljne. The could-have-been Thespian^! h!?
impeach the judges or console themselves^^t!!16 Cn°iCe t0
ves Wlth thoughts of a
^oral victory.
Originally a band concert with
- , ..
tS'this bene"
fit show has grown into a nightmare rtTn
jouch study time as a result of the nmffg studel,ts of

a review
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(Reg. 4<t)

463-6167

INSTANT CREDIT
12 MONTHS TO PAY
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Yacht

int

from pg. one

years Carina has seen action in
Morro Bay of the San Luis
Obispo area, and in the San
Joaquin Delta waterways.
Clifford Dochterman, vice
president-executive assistant,
said that the boat was a "gift in
kind" and that after one year
the university would put the
vessel on the market for sale.
The funds from the sale will be
channeled into the annual bud
get, which raises $800,000 a
year. Dochterman emphasized
that the university has no
intention of keeping the yacht.
For this reason the boat will not
be used extensively.

** «

from pg. one
• tential," he pointed out. "It's
unbelievable but many col
leges, especially those in the
Midwest, have little say in
school affairs. They are hear
tily seeking advice which our
program can provide."
"UOP will host the confei*ence in San Francisco to get
national recognition and en
courage attendance due to the
city's popularity and geo
graphical locale," Green con
tinued. The Palace Hotel was
chosen over a wharf motel be
cause "it has more class and
the conference facilities were
more suitable for our pur
poses."

THE UOP YACHT
The Carina will be sold in the fall.

"The world is now too dangerous for anything but truth, too small for anything
but brother hood."
-A. Powell Davies
if, like Davies, you are concerned about the false values

The hotel has saved a
block of 75 rooms at com
petitive rates and has agreed to
the free use of three con
ference rooms and ballroom
under the assumption that
most meals will be bought
there.
/

and negative forces that divide people into opposing
camps, then you too can become one of the positive
forces that unite people and strengthen truly human
values. Unitarian Universalists believe that, being
/, ,
\\
capable of reason and love, mankind can be led to
!( 4 I I
+
*
justice, tolerance, and peace. We invite you to join us in
|Un'T?rian
carrying the light of reasoned hope for truth and
\\ I (JJni
In i versa!
versa list"
isf brotherhood.

The registration fee will
admit delegates to a formal
dinner in the Gold Ballroom on
the eve of the conference acti
vities. "We are hoping to get a
keynote speaker of national
prominence to start things off
on the right foot," Green
remarked.
Three different seminars
will be held simultaneously for
each of four periods on Satur
day. If each college delegation
splits up, it is possible for all
seminars to be attended, Green
explained.

'• ' I

^ FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
-TT:
Rev. Robert Edward Green • 2737 Pacific at Bristol • 466-7743

Sunday 10:30 a.m.: "There ain't no
Forums

Community Service

Write or

telephone

for

helP"

Social.Cultural Events

more

Discussions

information about • Unitarianism

PACIFICAN CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Summer jobs for '75, no exper
ience necessary. Apply for
jobs at State and Federal
Parks, Guest Ranches, Tour
ist resorts, private cam >s
Learn How, When, and Where
to apply. Receive over 200 Ca
lifornia names and addresses.
Send $3 to J.O.B., P.O. BOX
708, Monterey, CA., 93940
Employment! U.S. Foreign!
All Government, Education,
Sales, Social, Costruction, Oil
Fields, Permanent, Part-time,
Summer, Resorts,
Parks,
Ships, Directory, Application,
Resume, Instructions, Com
plete kit $3 postpaid. National
Information
Service,
422
Washington Building, Wash
ington, IXC. 20005
MEN - WOMEN! JOBS ON
(SHIPS! No experience rejquired. Excellent pay. World
wide travel. Perfect summer
job or career. Send $3 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept.
C-12, P.O. Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washingtong 98362.
Summer employment at a
children's camp at Tulloch
Lake near Jamestown. The
camp is coed, ages 8-17 and I
need an experienced water
front director WSI, male, aged
23 or over. I also need male and
female counselors, 20 years or
\ above, a camp housekeeper
|and a camp nurse or nurse's
aid. The conditions are rugged
and only non-smokers apply.
Call (209) 847-5269 evenings for
appointment.
SUMMER JOB—1975, Just
printed. 1000's of entries. A
must for all job searchers who
are aerious about finding sum
mer employment. Mail $5.95 to
American Research Ltd. 499
Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto,
Calif.

FOR SALE OR RENT
SACRIFICE! 3 mo. old Bauer
C4. Super mm movie camera.
1:4 auto, zoom ratio single. 8.36
frames/sec. Auto & manual
exposure control.
Contact
Sherry at Farley House Km.
311. 462-9146

FOR SALE OR RENT

1969 VW Bug - New rebuilt en
gine, new clutch, new brakes
Must Sell! Sears Coldspot and good tires. Runs well. $1200
(University Size) refrigerator. or best offer. 463-9336,
Mustard yellow. Like new
(1974 model) $90 or best offer. For Sale: 1973 Pinto Station
Call Amy or Nora at 462-9326. Wagon. Fully equiped, 4-speed
trans. Woody. Perfect condi
For Sale: Beutiful house. 4 bed tion, 23,000 miles. $3,300 or best
rooms, 3 full baths, new car offer. Contact Jim or Mike at
peting, air-conditioning. Nice Rm. 134 Grace Covell Hall any
yard. Walking distance from
time.
the university. Call 478-1860 for
FOR SALE:
1972 Triumph
information.
For Sale: Amplifier, Fender GT6, excellent condition.
Bassman top, $100. Call 465- AM/FM radio, with cassette
tape deck. Call 464-8181
4481.

Saturday night will be open
for dinner on the town and

Students who are in
terested in volunteering their
time to aid in completing plans
for the conference or in hosting
the delegates at the time ol the
meetings should cdntact Green
at the ASUOP office.

sightseeing. One more round of
seminars will be held on Sun
day and then a general wrapup will close the convention
after lunch.
OF THE flseminartopics,
only two will be lead by UOP
student leaders who can speak
with some "expertise" on the
particular subject. Attorney
Rod Schwartz and McGeorge
law students Don Green and
Hilary Dozier will explain the
legal services center at UOP as
a model for other schools to
copy.

Teamsters'
from pg. one
show the workers why they
cannot present an acceptable
offer.
For example, ii UOP bar
gainers and the Teamsters
were to reach an impasse in
negotiating a future contract
and the deadline arrived, the
union would perhaps ask the
workers for a strike vote.
However, if uni'versity offi
cials were to show the workers
themselves that what they
wanted was self-defeating
(i.e., that it would increase
costs and tuition to a point
where enrollment and income
would drop, therefore neces
sitating layoffs), then the
workers might not follow the
union recommendation.

The second topic will be
student services. ASUOP Busi
ness Manager Dan Nutley and
some students will speak on the
success of our grocery, record
and loan store operations.
Green hopes to get re
cognized authorities to cover
the other seminars through the
help of participating colleges
who may be in a position to best
advise the other campus dele
gations.
THE TOPICS to be dis
cussed are the philosophy of le
gal services: student input in
deciding tuition, room and
board hikes; rights of students
in disciplinary proceedings;
tenure committee parti
cipation; representation in uni
versity governance; and cam
pus codes of conduct.
Other topics include stu
dent press and freedom of
information, tapping outside
financial resources and student governmentof the future.
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OROWEAT
BREAD
SOLD AT ONE CENT
ABOVE COST

16 oz. 16 cents each

For Rent: Nice private room in
pleasant surroundings with FORSALE: 1970 VW Bug, good
28 oz. Colas
private bath and kitchen pri condition, $1,200. Call Todd,
946-2354, or leave phone num
vileges. Available immediate
25 cents
ly for $70 a month including ber.
utilities, telephone extension. For Sale: 1959 MGA Sport
One mile from campus. Call 1 Roadster LeMans Classic. Re
Ginny Miller 948-1305.
built engine, wide rear tires,
Sacrifice! SL 125 Honda. 500 chrome rims, new prime paint
miles- Bell helmet included. and new carpeting. Sporty ear.
$600 or best offer. Call Sunnye good condition, gas mileage.
16 cents each
946-2165 M-F 8:30-5 p.m. Call 477-7068 after 5.
Serious inquiries only.
FOR SALE: '56 Chevy Sta^ Located O n The 2nd Floor Of The University Center
1974 Honda Elsinore CR 2*0. tionwagon. V-8, 3 speed, buck
Good condition, fresh engine, et seats. $200. Call Doug at 464- ( - A - . 1 B I
nr'tiy extras. Best oiler. Call 0820 between 12 and 1 p.m.
Ken 4/7-3008.
TYPING
ANTIQUE
SPINNING
EXPERT TYPING: Disserta
WHEELS. Circa 1850, hand
tions, theses, term papers,
hewn, $175. Circa 1800, elegant
etc.. done professionally by
trimmings, $225. Both wheels
Genevieve Maeias.
Hours:
work perfectly. Call Todd, 9466pm.-10pm. Call 478-0354
2354, or leave phone number.
NEED MAGIC FINGERS?
Looking for a house to babysit We've got 20 to do your typing
for the summer. No pay asked, for you. Call Patty or Livvy at
just room and board. Will take 478-2400 after 4 p.m.
care of dogs, mail, grounds TYPING. Typist w/IBM Sework, etc. Call Mary at the An lectrie carbon ribbon typewri
derson Y, 466-1496 and leave ter wants to work on manu
message.
scripts, dissertations and the
Portion of House: 2 bedrooms, ses. References. Call 478-4197.
dining room and a bath. Un TYPING. Expert typist de
furnished, private entrance,
sires papers that need to be
near campus. Rent $110 plus u- typed. Call Carol, 478-9157 Mtilties. Call 463-5278. Availa TH
9—6,
Fri.
2—6.
ble June 1.
Typing done in my home. Call
FOR SALE: Continental pro
463-8911 anytime.
fessional hair dryer in good
AWARD WINNING
condition. Was $30, now $20.
Call 462-0054 mornings or eve SERVICES OFFERED
nings.
Private Pilot will fly scenic
For Rent: I want to sublet my toursqftheStocktonareafor$7 L
AND
beautiful apartment for the a person. Contact Ken at Price jj
summer. 2 bedrooms, fur House #204 or call 462-9594.
nished, decorated, phone, heat
ed pool, 3 blocks from campus. 2 College girls interested in
$170/month. 951-2160.
house sitting this summer.
Contact Diane, 462-4727.
under construction
iGirl's 3-speed bike for sale.
PERSONALS
Good bike, but needs new
brake cable. $30. 951-2160.
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
WANTED: Rich husband for
graduating senior. No experi
AUTOS
ence necessary. See young la
For Sale: 1974 Bricklin - in dy wearing a wedding gown in
Stockton.
COP graduation ceremonies.
Electric Gull Wing Doors,
AM/FM, Air Cond.,
Mag Leslie and Sue—Apologies h
wheels, radials.
from B.C. To Cliff, Steve and u
Mike: You guys are all F...ed! J|
Contact (209) 478-3816"
To the Hawaiians—You're still
lor Sale: '63 yellow customAND UP INCLUDING
the
only
guys I can
built VW with wide tires, flared
trust...thanks a lot for behav
lenders, white diamond tuck
ing
yourselves...Remember
and AM/I'M eight track store—ALP ELECTRICAL KITCHENS
Ensenada.
o. Good condition. $1,200 or
—AIF CONDITIONING
best offer. Call Brcnda 466- FOUND: Five pairs of eye
-WA..L-TO-WALL CARPETS
8155.
glasses. Recover at equip
WALK-IN CLOSETS
ment room at gymnasium.
1969 VW hug. New engine, good
DRAPES
brakes and tires. Runs very
LARGE SIZE APARTMENTS
well. $l.(l()l) or best oiler. 4630832
SOUND INSULATION

Good Deal on 35mm camera:
Soviet "Zenith-B", with 1-2
lens, carrying ease plus. Canon
135 mm telepholo for same
1 2.8. All in working order: sold
as a package only for just $50.
Call Janet 462-8526.
1 OR SALE: Four Firestone
Steel-belted
radials,
CR70x13". Price $180 for all four,
regular $260. Inquire at 4620135.
For Sale Good Transporlation!
Raleigh, 3 speed bike, good
condition.
$35. Leslie 477-8277.
FOR RENT: Nice private
1'oom in pleasant surroun
dings with private bath and
kitchen privileges. Available
immediately lor $70 a month
including utilities, telephone
extension. One mile Irom cam
pus Call Ginny Miller- 948- For Sale: 1973 Toyota Corolla
1600 Delux Coupe.
1305.
Excellent body and engine con
Calculator for sale Texas dition. Less than 20.000 miles.
Instruments SR-ll. Excellent Good economical trans
condition - cover, AC adaptor. portation. Must see to appre
ciate. Call 477-7068 any even
Mike - 477-7747.
ing.
Selling collection of old coins,
including some foreign. Call
951-0119 alter 5.

miscellany

Student rights

1968 Mustang, good condition,
best offer, contact John at 9402315.

STOCKTON

GARDEN

APARTMENTS

STOCKTON

TERRACE

APARTMENTS

$102.00 For One Bedroom

SENIORS! You should check with the I inance Center to
see if you have $50 coming back to you which you paid in y0Ur
freshman year.

CINCO DE MAYO FESTIVAL, sponsored hy UOP's
MECHA, will take place tomorrow near Anderson Y from
12' 30 on Mariachis will play at 4 p.m. and a special dinner will
he served at Elbert Covell Dining Hall at 6 p.m. Following the
dinner, a dance featuring Los Elegantes will conclude the

festivities.

„

PRE-REGISTRATION CONCLUDES TODAY at 5 p.m

Your sign-in sheet should be turned into the Registrar's offjCe
by 5 p.m.

ASIAN-AMERICANS who have written plays concerning
the Asian-American situation may receive $150 cash prize lor
he best play script received. For more-information, write to
Playwright Search, AATW, 144 Central Ave., San F rancisco,
CA 94117"B.F. SKINNER AND BEHAVIOR CHANGE: Research,
Practice and Promise" will be shown Monday at noon in the
University Center Theater.
1975 STUDENT FILM AWARDS, sponsored by the Aca
demy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, is now accepting
entries produced after October 15. 1973. For further infor
mation. contact S. Aitel, Pacific Film Archive, 2621 Durant
Ave., Berkeley, CA 94720.
CHAPEL SERVICES are every Wednesday in Morris
Chapel from 12:20-12:50. There will be music by one of the
University choirs and Charles Schilling, university organist. A
short thought and meditation will be given by a member of the
university community.
PIII MU ALPHA SINFONIA, the professional music fra
ternity, will be presenting a program of American music Sun
day at 8: 15 p.m. in the Conservatory. Admission is free and everyone is welcome.
SENIORS should check with the Registrar's office immediately to make sure you will receive proper honors at graduation. If you feel that this semester's grades will help your
GPA, then it must be specially requested. Otherwise, this
semester's grades will not be counted.
ASUOP TRAVEL SERVICE has summer jobs in France
and England. For information, se'e Miehele French or Ralph
Myers in the ASUOP office. 946-2233.
A BL1NTZE BRUNCH AND FOOD FAIR will be held at
Temple Israel, 5105 N. El Dorado St., on May 4 from 10 a.m. io2
p.m. The brunch will consist of orange juice, blintzes and
coffee or tea. A corned beef may be substitutied for blintzes. if
desired. Cost for the brunch will be $1.50 at the door.

LOW RATES]
-21 TYPEWRITER
RENTAL
will apply
r , CALCULATOR
SALES
^ ADDING MACHINE
on purchase!
HERMES

IBM

SMITH-CORONA
Electric Typewriter*
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11
o so
1

monthly

Manual Typewriter!

Student Special
3

months for $20

Hurincaiiloran-m-gami

X
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SPECIAL

Valid Only During the Following Hours:
SUN. - THURS. 9 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
FRI & SAT. 10 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

FREE

With This Ad

Hot Fudge
Sundae

with the purchase of one
at regular price.

IDEAL LOCATION

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF UOP
TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF DELTA
BETWEEN PACIFIC & PERSHING AVE.

AT 1025 ROSEMARIE LANE
478-0198

FAMILIES & STUDENTS WELCOME

RESTAURANT
WEBERSTOWN
MALL

A NEW IDEA IN
STOCKTON THAT
CAN $AVE YOU
HUNDRED$ OF T U C
DOLLAR$ ON
—
AUTO REPAIR
BILL$
DO-IT-YOURSELF
AUTO REPAIR
SHOE
EXPERT MECHANIC ALWAYS ON DUTY •

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
OR SEE YOUR HOUSING OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
WILL SOON BECOME A WAITING LIST

BUT HURRY-OUR APPLICATIONS

•ft

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

ByDANLAMBEBTSON

ov he true that to get*
Itmhvouneedagoodedu-
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However, a major part oi
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problem is that there are just
jloo many graduates.
MCGREGOR pointed out
Lt of the 150,000 college gra
duates in 1961, 42 percent of
tern
were
liberal
arts
majors. But by 1981, he esti
mates that 58 percent of the
600,000 graduates to major in
liberal arts.
This number is given more
meaning when one looks at the
results of a survey done in the
East for the years 1965 and
1972.
It showed in 1965 that, of
the employers interviewed,
one-half were interested in hir
ing someone with a liberal arts
background. But seven years
jlater, the same study showed
that less than 20 percent of the
employers were still inter
ested in liberal arts gra
duates.
What this means to UOP's
graduates is that they arc com
peting with a lot more people
lor fewer jobs, many ol which
wllegedoes not train them for.
' The result, s,
pregor is that less th
cent of the people hir<
hess and industry a
,rts graduates.
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THE ANNUAL SENIOR ART EXHIBIT is scheduled from
May 4-25 and will be on display at the University Center.art gal.
lerv. Some 80 works will be shown in such areas as painting,
photography, jewelry, drawing and sculpture.

$122.00 For Two Bedrooms

LI

Vol

I NEED STUDENTS to sign-up for my course "Oral Interpretation of Literature" (ACO 193) during the second session
of classes this summer at UOP. It will meet from 9.10 to10:40
a m in WPC 130. For more information, call 946-2505.

444 M ClMcrx!,
N. EDISON ST. JUST SOUTH OF E. FREMONT
STOCKTON, CALIF.
TELEPHONE (209) 464-7042

suit filed

"SHrinst UOP

